
$400 / $200

Add remainig images from session add $350.00

$550 / $275

Add remaining images from session add $250.00

$900 / $450 $700 / $350

Add remainig images from session add $100.00

10 hour contract $3,400.00

8 hour contract $3,100.00

6 hour contract $2,900.00

4 hour contract $2,600.00

$250 + $10 ship

$310 + $15 ship Unlimited 4x6 Prints

$385 + $15 ship

$475 + $20 ship

$825 + $42 ship All images in digital format

$995 + $60 ship

Albums
$975 + 20 ship

$650 + 20 ship

$450 + 20 ship

Adam and Claudia Photography
Adam & Claudia Corcoran

424-242-2749
Contact@adamandclaudiaphotography.com

Engagement Packages
Digital Packages

** First price is the normal packge price | Second price is total when booked with a wedding ( 50% off ) **

Bronze Diamond $1400 / $700
15 digital images, hand retouched Upgrade to 16x20 canvas
* 5 Prints (must be chosen from 15 images) ** All images from your session

75 digital images, hand retouched
** No further corrections will be made on the "remaining images" addition * 20 Prints

Silver Digital package
30 digital images, hand retouched      - Facebook cover image
* 10 Prints (must be chosen from 30 images) 8x8 Hard cover album (30 to 40 images

** No further corrections will be made on the "remaining images" addition

* Gold Complete digital portfolio
Up to 50 digital images, hand retouched ** All images from your session
App and storage for 10 years      - Facebook cover image
* 15 prints (must be chosen from 50 images)
Facebook cover image * Package prints are 5x7 or  8x10 sizes

( Optional: 50% off 8x8 album ) ** No further corrections will be made on the "all images" options

- Sales tax will be added, when applicable

** No further corrections will be made on the "remaining images" addition - Sustitutions do not decrease the package price

- Second listed price is when booked in combination with a wedding

All inclusive Wedding Package

Includes: All images, ready for printing 16x20 wall print + 20 gift prints

Includes 2 photographers

Includes 2 photographers

Includes 1 photographer

Includes 1 photographer

Add on options

Canvases Silly Studio Photo Booth 1,200 / 850
   11x14            For your guests

   16x20

   20x24 Free access to download origianl images

   24x30            For you

   36x48
   40x55 8x8 "best of" album, matching your wedding albu

                            Save 10% before your date

10x10 Wedding Album
6x6 Parent Album

8x8 Parent memory book, 24 images

* Includes professional design with revisions


